
MUSHROOMS AS FOOD

AMg A cXUAP, REA MEN=L A"D
SAVOYY DISB.

They May 3. Prepared With tesh
Less Trouble Than Steaks

or Chops.

From the Boste Trasipt.
Now that beef and pork are high, and

coal for their cooking is beyond ths reach
of all but fortune's favored few, while the
amount of fuel used in the preparation of
uur meals must, be carefully considered.
why not gather in a few of the suppUes
which nature so lavishly spreads before us

to be had for the picking? Why net gather
the mushrooms, nearly all of which stew

or fry quickly over a gas or oil otove or

over a wood Ore? The common pasture
mushroom (Agaricus campester) is, of
course. widely sought for and highly prised
-so much so that I was recently rudely
ordered by the owner from a remote and
unfenced cow pasture where I had inno-
cently rejoiced to find it abundant; so much
so that bicyclists rise at 4 o'clock on these
autumn mornings and spin away to fields
jealously watched, the location of which
wild horses would not drag tnem to divulge.
there to gather gunnybags of the favorite
fungus for the market, at $1 the pound, or

more modest quantities for home consump-
tion. If, as mental scientists assure us is
true, and as we can easily prove for our-

selves by observation within the circle of
our own acquaintance or of our own fam-
ily. perhaps-if the appetite, the enjoy-
ment which accompanies our eating be
as important in the building up of the
body as the number of ounces of food di-
gested. then who can estimate the enor-

mous food value of the mycophagist of a

breakfast dish of clavaria on toast-clavaria
of his own picking. while yet the woods are

dewy and the beams of the early morning
sun fall through the pine branches and upon
the coral-like clumps which peep through
the pine needles clothing the .steep incline
of a side hill? Or it may have bees in the
slanting rays of the afternoon sun that he

gathered it, when he could feel Inhis whole
being the silence, the calm, the peace of the
woods, nature's place of worship.

clavarha,
Clavaria is one of the mushrooma to

which the novice takes kindly, for is he not

assured by his zealous neighbor or friend.
mushroom med for the nonce, that, ac-
cording to all authorities there is no in-

jurlous clavartia known? And then it is so

very easiy re.ogni.ed. Perbape'too, he
2um sentimental rooollections of erow-as a
little child-..e played with the great limps
of "coral" growing in the dim and an-

cient pine forest on the New Harpshire
bills, a forest familiarly known as "Grond-
pe's woodlot." and far from the old farm-
house. How the memory clings to the de-
gghts of one's childhood! I can see them
still, those tall, tall pines, with -here and
there a fallen trunk the great clumpe of
"coral"-the Indian pipes in troops and the
blue sky just seen through the treetops by
us children as we played.
Why is it. I wonder, that clavaria is es-

peciahy plentiful where the squirrels make
their homes? Is It due to the decay of the
cones wfdeh they have brken apart to get
at the pine seeds of which they are so
fond?

Wisdom of Squirrels.
Speaking of squirrels, will some one tell

ne, If he knows, how the young chipmunk
distinguishes the so-called poison Russula
emetica from its harmless counin.? Or does
he feast with impunity upon all Russulas?
It looks so to me. Sure I am that one

squirrel, a friend of mine, who took daily
runs for his health along my fence this
summer, nibbled generously one day from
an Amanita phalloides which I had laid out
aa a specimen for the children to study. He
raced by the next day, however, and the
next, with vigor unabated. Evidently Aman-
Its ph served him as a ell as his favorites,
the Russulas and the Boleti.

Lemons In Mushrooms.
Children are so vastly superior to their

elders in the fearlessness with which they
attack a new subject, especially if it be
one that requires principally the observa-
tional powers. Some little girls who had
never before had their attention cafled to
the subject went with me the other day into
the woods mushroom gathering. I had but
to show them a few kinds as they grew;
the elavaria, or coral mushroom; the Lao-
carla laccata; the modest Cantharellus um-
bonatus that shows its slate colored cap
among the mosses near the pines; the red
Russula (the diRerent species of the latter
rot, of course, to be distinguished by them).
None of these pointed out could posstbly be
confounded with the deadly, poisonous
kinds. I had only to show these, compar-
ing them with a nearby Amasata phaides,
to set the little folka at work, eager, each
one, to help fill the basket with the desired
species. And every time a new kind was
discovered It was bailed with delight as a
stranger. The little eyes were quick as a
flash to see the differences. The study of
nmshrooms in the field offers a great op-
portunity for teaohing observation to chil-
dren. '
As to this little CantharelUue umbonatum,the slate-colored moss Chmanterelle, with

an umho in its youth and a funnel-formed
cap In its maturity-known surely by Its
white, blunt-edged, forking gills, which turn
reddish in age-It Is so plentiful In our Mil-
ton pines that a friend and convert of mine,
a lady of culinary talent, has been experi-
menting with its cooking.

CaPTER xvY.
In the full of the September meoon the

war-bands of the Sleun had defied -aswats
and peace chiefs, .".*.-..and sol-
diersk and started their wild campaign in
northern Wyoming. In the full of the Oc-
tober moon the big chief of the whites htad
Swept the last vestige of their warriers
from the plains. and followed their bloody
trails ite the heart of the mnountains, al3
his eavalry and smuch of his foot force being
needed for the work in hand. Not antE
Nesvember, therefore, when the Ice bridge
spanned the still reaches of the Platte, and
the snow lay deep in the brakta and coulees,
did the foremost of the homeward-houng
comsmands come In view of old Fort Frayne,
and meantime very remarkable things had
occurred, and it was to a very different,- it
only temporary, po- comnder. that
Sandy Ray reported them as 'slghted."
EIven brave old Dade had been sunmmoned
to the front, withe aD his men, and In their
place had come from distant posts In Kan-
Saa other troops to occupy the vacant quar-
ters adstrive to feel at borne ia staange
surroundings.
A man of austere mold was the new.major-e of the old Covemaater type, who weuld

march to battle shenting byma tunes, and
to Chrm.s and Theaaeising chanting
doleful laya. He based. indeed, fram aid
Puritaa stech: bad been 'a piSer le the wE-
Rege ohureh ia days before'the great mr..and misted Sea....n .ek.ar.. i his
piety, if he did net in mastiat poe3.ehsd by leea6 and by be semo rnem

me.... . .ms..,.-ntssseuthsfew ieat wa feom a babe M..a.....g8o the gabe et aseend in comnmand e a
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Gained a siaidee Case.
eRr"ne In alawyer In the aetoal

trial of a ease is as nesy -s the- ae
duaWity in a general on a battlefid," -Said
nepeentattve Champ Clark to an Evening
Star ,reporter. "I saw my old law partner,
ex-Lieut. Gov. David A. Ball, gain a Mandr
case once under dinfilt circsstn -

it were.snatach victory from the Jaws of de-
feat-by a happy eer-emse of.that wondrous
common msen with which- he is so lavishly
endowed. and without which in any man
all other gifts are only vanity and vexation
of spirit.
"Bali had for a client a- wizen-faced,

shambling wild-eyed old tie-chopperm ad
.Sam Barnes, -slim as a racer and short of
stature. A fat, stocky, blg-beilied 200-
pounder mad Zach Boothe had semed
Barnes of steeling his bacon, and had
forced Barnes in his own-cabin, in the pres-
ence of his wife and ~children. to hold out
his foot for -measurement to see if it would
At certain smpiconua tracks.
"Barnes was poor as Job's turkey; but

Ball is a sort of heaven-appointed attorney
general for the.poor. They are always with
him, both in court and at the polls. Conse-
quently Barnes went to Ball with his bleed-
ing heart and shattered reputation stzsight
as a bird could -ny. Suit -was promptly in-
stituted against Boothe. The case came up
for trial and poor Barnes began to bowl
up as usual. Ball unceremoniously jaled
him. in his back bflice for three days, lead-
ing him to court by the ear as a policeman
would a prisoner-but he kept him sober
until victory perched upon their banner.
"On the witness stand Boothe swore that

the reason he knew that Barnes stole the
meat was that the thief entered the smoke
house through a window .16s16 inches,
where two 8110 panes had been broken out,
and that Barnes was the only man in the
neighborhood small enough to get through
that hole.
"The jury secowled on Barnes and amiled

on Boothe. and Boothe beamed eleaginously
on everybody. He metaphorically pattedhimself on the back as a sure winner. But
a change came over the iplrit of his dream
very -suddenly. Baln had heard that he was
going to swear that way, was loaded for
him and was laying for. him.
"While .Boothe was in the midst of his

self-congratulatory grlnning Ball yanked
a window sash l1AtW- from under the table,
and before Boothe. the court or anybody
else knew what-he was up to, he had -slip-
ped that sash over Boothe's head, and it
dropped -over his broad shoulders-and ro-
tund 'abdomen with fat capon: lined' to -the
noor.
"Then A--shed a Juryman. who was six

feet four inches high. to stand -up, aid he
paed hlin through-that sash. -The-demon-
stration was complete and his triumph as-
sured. He had furnished the jury what
Othello -. demanded of Iago-'the ocular
proof.* The jury caught on and trans-
ferred their smiles to Barnes and-their
scowls to Boothe All the sherifEs-ever com-
-inssiened couldn't have -kept- that - crowd
-from cheering, and Barnes was awarded
substantial damages."

"OH, T W8A .

Capt. Lemaly XftaUs a Sad Yet aunny
Ineieat at ea.

"We were off Christmas -Harbor, Ker-
guelen Island, in. the South Indian ocean,
on Christmas eve, 1874," said Capt. S. C.
Lemly, U. S. Navy, to an Evening Star re-
porter today.
"It was on the old Xonongahela on her

return from Three Island Harbor, Royal
sound, in the southern part of the island,
where we had picked up the American
party which had observed the -transit of
Venus on the 8th of December of that year.
We aighted an American whaler, -which,
upon observing us, hove to with her main-
topsails to the mast, and, hurriedly lower-
ing a boat, sent on board for medical as-
sistance, the captain having been stricken
with apoplexy.
"Our surgeon went on board the bark

at once and found the skipper at the point
of death, paralyzed and speechless. It ap-
peared that they had that day sighted a
fine school of whales, and that all the boats
were lowered for a chase and the skipper
himself went up Into the cro'-nest to direct
the movements of the boats. While there
he became annoyed at the bad managementof one of them and few into a towering
rage, with the result stated, and had to be
lowered to the deck, while the boats were
recalled, and the chase abandoned.
"The case was hopeless, and our doctor

told the skipper that -he had but a few
hours to live. He evidently comprehended
this, and, being unable to speak, made
signs for writing materials. These were
quickly produced and given to him, with
the supposition that he desired to commu-
nicate his last wishes. To the surprise of
all he wrote on the paper furnished him-
and. In his weak state, not without much
difficulty-these words: 'Oh, them whales.'
In less than an hour he 'shufBed off.' The
ruling passion is strong in death."

Love is the -Best Beautifier.
From the New York News.
When a woman is in love she is possibly

more attractive than at any other time. The
woman who, In the usual course of things,
lacks charm, or, at any rate, that fascina-
tion which draws no lack of admirers to
her feet. trebles her attractive powers when
she loves and spends her life in loving pas-
sionately and without reserve.
Love Is pre-eminently a woman's quality,

and It is when she Is In love that she Is
most womanly, and, therefore, most at-
tractive. The woman who apes the oppo-
site sex is usually dispised by other wo-
men and shunned by men.

**

far eastern reykment; had rendered faithful
-sevoesin mmdm" of -oonemaiement camps
and the like, but developed none of -that
sain mahta which prompts 'the -seeking-
of "the bubble.-r.pneanno" at the annon's
mouth. All he- ever tnew of southern aen
in antebellum days was what be heard from
the lips of laspired orators or sead from
the pens of very earnest antiesvery edi-
tors. Through lack of opportunity hie had
met no- soutbegner before the war, and tar-
ried his stanch, Calvinietic preindiose iidsueh entent -that he seemed to shrink; fromdioer cntact een then. The war' wanhely. The hand-of the Lord would,inmite the. slave-belding .azh -roe
was perhaps why the Covenanter thought it
work of supereroation to raise his own.
He finished as he began the- war, with un-
alterable eonvletio that the southern pres-
ident, his eabinet and all his ladinge n-oe should be hung and their lands con-flsated'to the state-or Its repreaetivesHe had been given a ---="-an in the
army when such thing=s were not bard thget-at the reeegamatnna in 'M had -been
stationed In a Ku Klux district all-an, win-
ter -and In a satariema moot of thes year
that eAiled He thought the nuaio em
the highroad to bell when it foiled to iSm-peeeh the Pwedet o hih artmes me sib-
demaners aa trameegh to hare-amattes's La LeuM== He wa ofuee itwhoae aesWo0 as~nne u..kseae pe-
ly deutedhm "'was seat -to-West &i*.-He realed-teseemaeasbne even -nasthe-tweMoith an.goy-magesreaderand,u~de uut~. for1.0

UWIMO ThLS~

P.verty of the P.sag. Who DWell.
the "a Nt emD I t.-uM

E the mog.

Waltee WWras.- is 4he (!"g Nad,nr.-
IOHUGlNN, i.ad, December 7.-

Here we have the'3r1shq..=t in ms.-
tare,. in.an- teeesno. This is the -ew
.:amous Dllons.utat=. It extends for mBes
in every direction rma-this piac . Inh-
glynn is a typical Irish vural' vliage Onir
one street or road, and the rude houses all
faing it. A few shops for -the .sale 0

-greceriesand dry'goede- and in almost ev-
ery one a bar. Men-and women -standin=
about talking There are always imen and
women gathered in -ittle -cluste;s on the
streets of Irish 3iRages. Mud In- the road
and .pigs in the mud. -- Geese -and ehiekens
thick. Pigs and geese and chieken reely
enter the houses. The doors of the houset
are open, and the women can bet seen at
work therein.occasionaly stopping to shoe
out a pig or a hen. Men driving or lead-
Ing cattle along - the thoroughfare. Now
and then a boy or girl passes with a di-
minutive donkey carrying huge hampers of
peat. Carts are few. Half the- people look
as if they had been drinking. The goods
displayed in the hble. show windows are
of the poorest sort-suits' of shoddy cloth-
ing for 15 siimag huge rough boots for
5 shiings-the pair. There -Is a post :elec
and a telegraph offee, the latter served
by a single wire. The children playing
about the streets are ragged, but polite and
comely. The fair+skinned, red hairedl girl
who Just now -drives a fat. - ventureseme
-porker out of :then--mlinery store is a
beauty-a beauty-with -gure and comptex-
Ion glorious and -skirts bedraggled.

LordDi hin's Lands.
All- these people live on the Dillon estate,

and have -lived here.ll their-lives. The Dil-
:on estate comprises 99,000 cres, and -two
years ago it was -bought by the congested
districts board for d.440%- . The first DIl-
lot was a sergeant: or something under
-Cromwelli- and-this great tract of land was
his reward for taliant 'pasttdpaton in the
conquest. As a rule none of the Dilln.
have lived on their estate. The present
Lord Dillon, it Is -said, never came to his
irish seat but twlae in all hislife, and then
het remained but a few hours each time.
Loughglynn .House, the -Dillon ehateau. is a
grand old mansion,srsvanded.by beautiful
forests-the only trees by.the-way, for s=Ses
around-and -near by is a aharmingJake,
welnstocked -with-Aish.- No more inviting
place of residence could .be magined. Yet
Lord Dillon has preferred to live in London.
For years he: as known nothing about the
progress of aflrs on his estate, except -by
report from his-stewards and ballIs. If his
tenants were starving it was all the-same to
him,-no longas they paid their rents. If the
mason"was so wet they could get no crops to
him it. did not matter, It only thi rents were
forthcoming. And the tribute which they
paid him by virtue of his ancestor's service
with Cromwell amounted to an average of
1i,000 a year. then -12,000, and of late
about 118,000 or 119.000 a year.

A PlagueSpot.
For a long time the Dillon estate bas-been

one of the plague spots of Ireland. It long
ago became a tradition that if famine and
famine fever were about to visit the island
their-frst dreaded signs were sure to make
them elves known on the Dillon estate. *his
is because so much of the estate is bog land.
in recent years the already sad enough lot
of the 4.200 tenants has been made worse by
the tendency to set apart the best lands for
pasturage, driving more and more of the
poor people down into the bogs. Of the 98,-
000 acres abouqt one-half was bog, absolute-
ly worthless till the labor of the tenants put
some little value Into It. Then some of the
best lands were let out as farms to favorite
agents or bailifEs, these half dozen holdings
taking up nearly 2,000 acres. Again, the rich
lands surrounding Loughglynn House-the
demesne and the wooded plantations and the
lake-took up 1,300 acres more. Not more
than 45,000 acres were left for 4,500 tenants,
or an average of about ten acres per fami-
ly. At last came the era of cattle raising,
and then most of the good lands the tenants
had held up to then were taken away from
them. The result was that three years -ago
a majority of all the tenants paid less than
$20 a year rent because their holdings were
so smal, and nearly three-fourths of the
able-bedied men-were forced to go away to
England or Scotland every summer to earn
enough, money to keep their families from
starvation. Fully five-sixths of the peoplekept the cattle in the houses occupied by
themselves and their.children.

Measures of Belief.
Such an aocumulation and concentration of

wretchedness was all this that the state,
through the congested .districts board,
stepped in and bought out Lord Dillon. -That
was three and a half years ago, and from
that day to this the board has been trying to
do something to uplift these people. Its
agents, Chief Inspector Doran and his prin-
cipal assistant. Mr. Edmonds, have labored
night and day to bring about better condi-
tions. They are satisfiell, and have a right
to feel satisfied, with the-progress they have
made. But what must have been the statE
of things before they began their work of
rehabilitation?

ed that the former major general was now
a member of Congress and of the committee
on military affairs. Then it became his
duty to omverlook the past.
He had not entered Field's little room,even when inspecting hospital (Flint was-forever inspecting something or other)-thedoctor's assurance that though feeble, his

patient was doing quite well, was all suffi-
cient. He had thought to greet the formerconfederate, a sorely anixous father, with
grave and distant civility, as an avowed
and doubtless uanregenerate enemy of that
sacred flag; but, as has been said, that
was before it was poitted out to him thlatthis was the honorable M. C. -from thepelican state, now prominent as a member
of the House comminttee on miMiary affairs,Motherlesseand sisterless was the wounded
boy, yet-gentle and almost-eareming handhad blessed his pillow and helped to drive
fever and delirium to .-the winds, It was
twelve days after they brought him, -backto Frayne before the fatier could hope to

reac Mm.coming pest haste, tool but -byreachtim th-lad was preppxed -on jhis pg.lows, weak uewog-and sorely traedMnnone 4he lesso tacs==se4nere was-n .m
now to -whenm ise -ould-may whny.
-eTimen wiem -he knew and trusted wereall away oa empatgn all save theemeanpost -sungeon, -whem hitherto- he bad felthe hardly hsew- at' all. The' weomenswhomhe bad best; known and -trusted were-sl~

present at the lpost. Mrs. -Ray-and' Mrs.
Blie had been his friends, frak.'cordial-and sincee up -to the-week lof his suturnfrom.- Laramle and his suden and 'ever-wh'i"ang imattom for. Nanette -Flower.Thnthey 'hdad"-seaeda to hold aloof. togreet him remly with esusteisy; and to -eyeMam with --eioa=veppeh. --The-weaat Fort Frayne to whomr her meet -l6oked ;u

was Mrs anda,and aow, Mrs, Dale samedalienated nttesty. -She iad-been ts-nur
for hima 'eaaently,'alidbt =tteane wiseghe was 's-reskad With fever. desadA th
era, and they seat him now jentes and otherduliaae, but camnmo merkin aperson-ju'st yet at least-hut he did net-k- tedoctor :so ==en~Uhld toew that his
father,' after the long, hang journey 'fromethe distaat south, was now close at lband,would be witheh-'ii.a: fewn hours,and even- with.fpa waram sweed.dat1 praisestill ;ta:inhislearumeh womn-soIdier
Nwith d a ian heii aeand the4rwldemt heedsmeigeedlest meword as yet'da w ~~gt aiof
the dswrd ~ ~ p
had peb e guTiower.-

-Titak a.miag

made 4

'was:

xtphoissento

It is atespesisis
Iti s. od"archldiM\

-It 1is perfectly safe >matrllir a m .i
It is used by eminna of finiim the wordd aver.
It stands highest,as a laxative, with phylsicis,s
I you use it you have the best azeti aethe wod

tia-

teefrepersynap grtj it teote

samsteSw ound It to rapiag thwr
but....=esaualy-n rtshb. ro ftebidn-hr wr uw

" Hoig would you- like to spend Christrnesn bv-aiwspldrmdo
mas -shut up in at.safe?" Inquired Mr. A. B.tR eln.tn fi.I eevdnou
Serven; -chief:examiner of the-clvfl-1serviceYonfredAosrouad.aragfr
commiasan. "It does not hold out a very dlRr vr ic fi,bt'si a

plasant prospect :for the proper enjoy-shud-eontatayndlsdhs
ment of the .festival oceasion, does it? Yetofe_tothpulcInhemrigwn
that was the manner=ip which a triend of tenwpsmse wk, eln-vr
mine. spent .Christiinas a year or so ago Inhevabu-tehadheharsvel
the -Philippine .Islanda. Re did not have toth-slir_saioeInhetwncm
stay In the safe, either. When I- asked rsigi n lme h et
him about It he said there was no regula-
tion or anything of hat kind that bade i

him stay there. The4oor was open at all d u t det

times, but he preferred- the safe to anytly
other .place in that particular alocality. Itthe wa I sain,

was comfortablethough a little cramped.the ot

.,Itmsr aon thoous rapj meians Fiinohe vilae any thewoued

"thappened in th;fey. My young o-the bildin re wre b t
friend had been appeistel a postmaster fslaeo sos n fteslir-a
of one of oe.malikec townsIn Tayabos wnt abovebalegwa paed lrned
prosinoe. He had been employed in the ta h rsdneo h onhdbe
postal service in asba andid d bo.me kild toh oit. I numeruof thr
thoroughly acquaintad th the -mannerIleayong friintoso h t aarr nge potwhich post oes wre to:beestablshed byo, t ar
the government In bha W wly acquired ter- bhoue aune th soad loe i
ritory. He:hd hadehaige of the work+of the new ser awou, havey
estahliphin post vesin Cuba and had o much sr a ere heot et telo

attractedsome little attention by his ap-a
titude in this line ad_3is thorough meth- rus w n ao slemmed the t
ods. Tiring ofhe Ca tter going theson ad u.'ohe InIr l,.
length- and breadtU -of the- Island, he expected 'rthe need.
sought andsecuredean appointment tothe
Phiiippines, and-on'arriving at Manila was WENoPrgtndBu
comeinned to et as Postmaer -of The post at was ey aooe
Tayabo He was sent to this particular a bulnnte t as lead befon an
place because no post ofce, had been -es-
tablished there, ano it as texpected that
ha would estabFil.p .ce and get it Inwo
working order an Noult then be assigned ohen tedoor eou d be get b a
t another -part.of £the isoands. slyof sh.
"This friend of.mineg one of the brighta"-abas o e wnd the ohe r learned

young newspapea i nWho became en-anchste"ngr"awyheol
meshedin thegothat t service just the towna

after the war witif'Spa- and had all the kI togehereith a hnumbe oth
love of a newspaptd-tthfor a good time. a da aiten. He had - post
When- he reached Manila-be was particular-lgcadanamsdhsefpyigo-
ly struck with- the town ande decided to ftice ad noproisio theirccommissary
tarry therenawhie befor y going to his post ment situatdvars the by h soldi-
of duty. He felt-secure in'doing. this, ascmseeedse
thepost office had not- yet been -estab- "Th rmu sere ct ntr thetota

lished at Tayabos, and ttiold not be n- abful compa y atr stas
til he arrived. There were only ten or and put the insgts lc alf as
twelve American soldiers In the place, andh
all these- men received tingr mail throughan ths pot retunig t
the manlaspost offie. He'+pent about awTheyoun p ss j ermaiol
month 1a' the big town, therefore, before an cheect, Iohve and. As soo as
setting-but for his post of duty, been -es
"Thedn onto which-he was assigned was ciikn what th te wa ho cl

a long distance away from Mana. He n ntr
arrived at his destination the day before
Christan and was startled to yfnd that
tons and tons of mall matter awaited dis- "'ian m henato other felosoe
position. The place -selected for -the post n a
ofmee was the only stone building sin the sle i
towr. There was nothing In the ofe de Csm d

bt mail and the stereotyped ofie safe. The fay afte H h aeck oay-
The latter was one of the kind used by Munica aas himse py a-
Spain when it discovered the islands and tire an replyingtobe Ic cm-had never seen active service sinc It

twash marrde.sTere oe nly ten oeradcerd tteinugnsiafa
twelk. AIca oier i the plact andm he u.M on redte ettesf
allo these then rinda atrm thr-andandtepoic.rtrigt-aia
the alf ofet oquace. givnplenty outaf eeh eindhsjb ermie
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essp and Bearfln which are near of a mie, BOTS
and. it will show that we are not becoming
ferociously and exceptionally radical The Xr Jsmes r. Fmy Read the Lsb-
Chicago ordinance provides that the height
of a tenesnt shall not exceed the width of two It to gas" Clas.
the widest abtting street by more than "Yo wish me to relate a Chrsaa
one-haf. The Berlin generat-- rule is that stary?
the beight of a building m:ay -not exceed the
width -f a street. and- i Is subject to these Jes L Ieeney, aa-predeat of 8e016104.
modlfcaMons only: Where streets are less e Local Union. No.4.
than thirty-nine feet wide buildings may 'The one Christmas of my younger days
be ,ereeted alpon .th. -to a -thirty-nine-foot which I can remember most vividly earn
limit. WIhere -stseets mrs 'more than sev-
entywo feet wide seventy-two teet Is re-
tained as the limit of height. ld--the Uwe of are when Santa Claus tee-
"The Chicago ordinance prevides that a mets the brain the w arod. As I sell
buiding all not ovter more than 70 per to mind the Incidents attalss that diei-
cent of an inside lot nor more than *P per ed Yuetle. I fancy I can s the fes
cent of a corner lot, and that where there at my dear mother and father rise before
Is no rear alley a yard space of at least m ans whenI
ten feet must be left. The cestr wa
Berlin raeuation Is that buildings saay* a Eealhl
occupy more than two-thirds of the lot dren, and wrote a letter to dear old Saata

.Clas a month before Chr1tmas sknAs regards courts the Chicago that he bring me a pair of rubber bets a

is that there must be 100 square deet of solue'niform and outi. a train of iron
space with a minimum width of six feet for oars, an entire fie depertment. with jump-
two-storied tenements and a proportioate m isenn itefrmn pefiwta
increase for an increase of storties until In I would much rather have the beets tha
an - eight-storied building the court space thig ese. I think I wrote about wo
must -be -840 square feet and the min- letters a day to Santa Claus until Cistms
Imum width -twenty-four feet. In Berlin eve, when I sat down and wrote a fial
the smallest court for lots fronting on the communication, telling him of the many
street Is sixty square yards, while the min- thing I desired. but which I had neglected
imum for corner lots is forty square yards. to mention In may Previous epiatles.
"All houses must be connected with some "Iwas up that Christmas morning long
street. and buildings when separated must before Old So1 arose, searching for my ex-
be distant nine feet from each other." pected gifts. I found the rubber boots first
The Berlin regulations also provide that of all. and. if I remember correctly, they

rear houses and wings may not exceed the were lined with red flannel and had a Uttle
width of the court In height by more than pair of knit slppers in them. Early in the
twenty-two feet. Of course, eight-storied day my mother allowed me to put them on.
buildings, front or rear, are impossible un- I plowed around In the heavy snow which
der these modern rules, and it is equally a had fallen until I was completely exhausted
matter of course that the restrictions men- and compelled to go to bed. I siept with
tioned and others have aroused the protests my boots on. for I would permit no one to
of property owners. But it would appear remove them.
that they are still considered advisable in 'while I am relating incidents in refer-
the main in spite of protest and nce to Yuletide I think It no mere than

proper to speak of my' Christmas experiences
The Sesasn's Foot Bal Injuries, of a later date, and from a labor standpoint.
a eria Away back in the year i, when the>fto! Amtlca °'Knights of Labor orpaiaton was at its
The toot ball wars for 1902 are ended and height as a national labor body, I partial-

the vital statisticians have counted the pated In organizing a large book bindery in
cost. There have been a. dosen or more New York city. As it was at the coso of
killed, several more so badly injured as thoroughly an is h myell
to be called "very serious" or "fatal," and workers, considered it an opportune time to
nearly 100 less important Injuries. There is inaugurate a new wage scsle. The m
a tendency among many critics of the game had been exceedingly Prosperousduring the
to rest the case against it with these - year, and, after a few conferences with
counts of physical injuries. Of.course, this fre oraniztio erenprompty ne
is a mAL and comparatively unimportant to. The pay day befere that C

part of the evil. Nor do the charges of every employe of the estabishment reedved
"dirty foot ball," with *tabbed in the a avance in wages of from 10 to per

bak" and "kIcked ir the head." affect us cet.Int onl thor oe d that
so mch. It 1s also true that this season's benefited by the accomplishment were high-killings and brutalities are greater than ly elated.
ever, greater than before the "flying Another very pleasing Indent wblcswedge" was outlawbd. There are hundreds brought joy to a large number of the localof young men at our colleges who can be unionist occurred about Christmas time inspared' If they end their parents, and their
professors, and the sddowere of educational
Institutions, wish such "athleties," forget. A few days before that holidayIsch "tica"adnuh"'dctln received a communication from Senatorsuch "eetics' and such "educational"
ideals. There are three results of this sort Lde hncara fteSnt m
of education whaich are far worse than aR httebl nrdue nteSnt n
these things: The degradation of educa-
tional Institutions and Ideals by concealed toiigtersoaino a euse
professiorn=lsn -a the us of "teamsf'" to b h okidr,pitr n rie
attrac students; second, the harm to- theoftegvrmnpitngoicwulb-
character of the students by the gambling cm .lwbfr h ls fta ise
and debauchery; third, the aping of tM fCnrsS h eso htal ocre
silliness and immorality by every boy, littleinteblwreshglyrtdbyhs
and big, of the country. We are training nrmtowathtorweytoyas
up a race of--not foot ballers-but of men teuin ocre a eotdt vr
with foot ball ethics,.ooal en nfgtn heuto
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